
 

Housing Research Advisory 
Commission 

6/15/2018 

4:08pm 

City Council Chambers 

Meeting called by: Dr. V. Elie Meeting of: 
Housing Research Advisory 
Commission 

Chairman: Dr. V. Elie Secretary: Mr. J. Tucker 

Timekeeper: All   

Attendees: 
Mr. R. Catherman, Ms. M. Pfeiffer, Dr. V. Elie, Mr. J. Tucker, Mr. P. Feeney, Mr. A. Ellison. (Mr. T. Ahrens 
absent; excused.) 

Minutes 

Agenda item: Approval of current agenda   

Discussion: Mr. Tucker: add discussion of Seattle letter to new business; Ms. Pfeiffer: add discussion of CEDAM 
(Community Economic Development Association of Michigan) press release (see below) to new business. 

Conclusions: Current agenda approved. Sounds & Sights tabling discussion added to current agenda. 

Action items Person responsible 

✓ Motion to approve amended agenda. • Mr. Feeney 

✓ Second. • Mr. Tucker 

 

Agenda item: Approval of June 1st minutes.   

Conclusions: Amended minutes approved. See City of Chelsea’s website for changes. 

Action items Person responsible 

✓ Motion to approve amended minutes. • Ms. Pfeiffer 

✓ Second. • Mr. Catherman 
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Agenda item: Unfinished business   

Discussion: 

• Current and lacking inventory: Mr. Ellison presents findings. 

o City engineering director (Christine Linfield) did not detail where possible development may occur in the 
future. She believes this is outside of the commission’s scope. 

o Heritage Point has plans for single-family lots. 

o Fieldstone: 4 buildings, 24 units. Nearly complete & essentially full. Has future plans for 50-60 condos. 
These plans are not available to the commission. 

o UMRC Prairie Cottages nearly complete and filled. 

o Mr. Feeney: very few options in Chelsea that aren’t completed or already planned for. Larger-scale 
development opportunities will involve looking beyond city limits. 

o Mayor Melissa Johnson recommends talking to assessor to discuss. 

o Mr. Elie: growth within city limits will most likely have to be high-density, ‘up’. When presenting to city 
council, we would need to recommend looking into re-zoning where SFHs were for multi-units 

o Mr. Catherman: is it within the mission of the commission to recommend looking into the Federal Screw 
Works land? Is the city willing to look into affordable housing opportunities that are geared toward 
townships rather than cities? 

o Mr. Feeney, Mr. Tucker: Maybe we should get a hometown developer such as Norfolk to speak to us at 
a meeting. 

o Mr. Feeney suggests beginning rough draft of commission’s recommendation. 

o Commission members will individually review Chelsea’s zoning ordinance. 

• Tools:  

o 30-60 days before even a draft of the Master Plan is to Planning Commission. 

o Ms. Pfeiffer: what about grants for companies to make their units “affordable” in return for a tax refund? 

o Sounds & Sights table: commission decides it will not pursue further action.  

o The commission reviewed Dr. Elie’s draft to be sent to various large cities in America. It was found 
acceptable and will be published online and sent by Dr. Elie. 

Conclusions: Letters to large cities around the US will be mailed, there will be no tabling at the moment, and the 
commission will begin discussing the rough draft of its recommendations to the council.  
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Agenda item: New business  

Discussion:  

❖ Mr. Catherman will contact the Cynthia Silveri to discuss a possible future meeting with the commission. 

❖ Mackenzie suggests meeting with Jessica AcMoody from CEDAM 

❖ Mr. Tucker’s objection to contacting Seattle was discussed.  

➢ Seattle recently backpedaled on a corporate tax which would be used to fund an affordable housing project.1 

➢ Could still be valuable to learn Seattle’s experience. 

❖ Next meeting date & time: Commission will meet at 4pm on July 13th at Council Chambers. Mr. Catherman will look 
into obtaining a projector for commission use during meetings. 

❖ Conclusions: Next meeting will be July 13th in Council Chambers. 

Action items Person responsible 

• Motion to adjourn at 5:49pm 

• Second. 

• Contact Cynthia Silveri regarding possible meeting with commission.   

• Contact Jessica AcMoody regarding future meeting. 

• Ms. Pfeiffer 

• Mr. Feeney 

• Mr. Catherman 

• Ms. Pfeiffer 

                                                        
1 Weise, Elizabeth. “In a Fast about-Face, Seattle Caves to Amazon, Overturns Landmark Corporate Head Tax.” USA Today, Gannett Satellite Information Network, 13 June 2018, www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2018/06/12/seattle-
may-cave-amazon-overturn-corporate-head-tax/693921002/. 
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Other Information 

Observers: L. Carolin 

Special notes: Meeting adjourned at 5:49pm. Next HRAC meeting will be at 4pm on July 13th at Council Chambers. 
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